Friday 22nd November, 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
Children in Need

Congratulations to Annabel, Heidi and Isabella D whose Pudsey Colouring
competition entries swung our School Councilors into an unanimous decision. They
were this year’s winners and got to have a dip in Mrs Beckett’s treasure chest.
Be Bright Be Seen
JRSOs, Angus and Violet, prepared the
school for today’s Be Bright, Be Seen day.
They got all of our children thinking about
the way they dress during the winter and
autumn months. Whilst we want our children
to get out and about more and have active
healthy lifestyles, we also want them to be
seen by drivers, especially at night or in
poor light conditions. The team made us
remember two words: fluorescent and
reflective. Florescent colours are the brightest you can see so they’re good to wear
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and reflective material shows up in the dark car lights and street lamps shine on
them.
KS1 Netball & Football Matches against Otterbourne
We hosted a fantastic event on Monday with KS1 playing football and netball
matches against Otterbourne Primary. Our netballers played for the very first time,
trying their hardest, competing with the opposition and working together excellently
throughout. Our footballers were exceptional in their behaviour, attitude and hard
work for the match and they are all looking forward to the next opportunity!
Jon from 1st Touch Football said, “They all played with a constant smile, showed
fantastic enthusiasm and effort :) I’m not one for keeping scores, but you will be
pleased to know that neither team conceded a goal!”
Thank you Coach Jake for organising this event – we’re looking forward to the next
one!

Team Event
These events are always very special and a
fond favourite for children and staff as we get
the opportunity to work within different teams on
a whole school project. It is when we see our
vision and values really come to life! Last week,
teams participated in our Standing Together
project by creating artworks featuring a
memorial flame, marking 75 years since the end
of the Holocaust; a poignant reminder of the
need to learn from the past and to work towards
a world of peace, reconciliation and unity.
We also joined together for a whole school
Golden Mile and took part in some team
challenges with Coach Jake.
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Scholastic Travelling Book Fair
Friday 29th November – Wednesday 4th December (in the library)
We are so pleased to announce that the
Scholastic book fair is returning to
Twyford St Mary’s, with shelves packed
full of best-sellers and excellent page
turners suitable for all ages in the school
(and just in time for Christmas)!
This year there will be shelves suited to
three different age ranges, as well as all
the wonderful stationary for the children
to enjoy. There will also be a catalogue
of additional books available to order for
older children.
The book fair really supports us to re-stock our library and classroom reading
resources with the best possible texts for our pupils. We really look forward to seeing
you there!
Blue Cross
A huge well done to Lily B, Violet H, Xanthe,
Orla and Josie G to their
Blue Cross Charity work.
The girsl are delighted to
announce that their bake
sale raised £120.20
smashing their target of
£80.
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Team TSM Rally Round
Who is this at Mrs Chadwick’s desk? I hear
you say. Many thanks for all the help our Year
6s have offered Mrs Wyatt in Mrs Chadwick’s
absence (time off in lieu). They have all used
their break and lunch times to count and
deliver the lunch bands, count money from
Children in Need and deliver key resources
and messages to teachers. Mrs Chadwick will
be back next week.

Dancing of InjustICE
Yesterday, our KS2 school councillors were invited by Christian Aid and Winchester
Cathedral to join 7 other local schools in “Dancing on InjustICE”.

First of all, a lovely lady Kerry told us how the world is changing and its effects on
people, especially children. We took part in a thought provoking activity making
paper bags, which was difficult at first, making 25 in total earning only 5 rupees. This
would only buy us 1 meal! After that, we went into the Cathedral and each group
had a map which showed us where the activities were taking place; at these stations
we were able to write prayers and decide how we could change the world for the
better. After lunch, we had fun on the ice learning to ice-skate! It was a blast?
Sienna
Home Learning Club
Mrs Newell would like to say a huge well done to every member of the Home
Learning Club this week. Each child showed amazing creativity, determination and
resilience with such positive attitudes. Thank you!
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Wildlife Project at Winchester College
This week, a group of lucky pupils got to go to Winchester College to learn about
Ospreys and White-Tailed Eagles. Ospreys have reversible toes which are called
Zygodactyl and the wing span of a White Tailed Eagle is a staggering 2.5m long,
whereas an Osprey has a wingspan of 1.5m long. Did you know that an Osprey’s
eyesight is 16 times better than Humans? They have to shut their eyes when diving
into the water because they do it at such tremendous speed that they could damage
their eyes. The scientific name for an Osprey is Pandion haliaetus. With special
thanks to Kim from the Osprey Project who was a fountain of knowledge and he
certainly inspired us.
By Elliott and Florence
Farewells and Official Welcomes!
Mrs Lawrence, our SENCo and cover teacher for Willow Class, starts maternity
leave today. A heartfelt thank you to everything she has put in place during the short
time she has been our Special Education Needs Coordinator. Mrs Davies and I have
a clear action plan to work towards in her absence; we will now be the point of
contact for any Special Educational Needs issues you may have.
We look forward to the new baby Lawrence’s safe arrival!
An official warm welcome to Mr Andy Wise who will be joining the teaching team as
a member of staff! Mr Wise has been working with us now as a trainee teacher for
the last term and a bit with Mrs Davies as his mentor. Willow Class families were
formally introduced to Mr Wise at their last parents evening meeting. Mr Wise is
reaching the end of his teacher training with Winchester University and we are so
pleased to be able to offer Willow Class the continuity of having him as their teacher
on Thursdays and Fridays.
South Downs Scientists
As part of our longitudinal study this year, Willow class have had the amazing
opportunity to join the South Downs Team to set up and monitor a REAL ecology
project. We had a visit from Rob, who taught us all about habitats and the
vulnerability of winter birds. Then this week, our 4 teams (Attenborough, Packham,
Goodall and Thunburg) went to set up their feeders in their identified locations.
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Signing in procedure
We’d like to remind all parents and visitors to please come straight to the office to
sign in when coming into school for any event, whether it is for Celebration Assembly
or an event in a classroom or the school hall. Thank you.
KS2 PTA Xmas Fayre Competition
Yesterday, KS2 children will have brought a competition from home from our PTA.
They have the opportunity to design their own sweater embroidery for just £2 – all in
aid of a good cause. The winner will have their design embroidered onto a sweatshirt
to keep. The winner will be announced at the Christmas Fair on Saturday 7 th
December.

Star of the Week
Ash

Ruben

Beech

AJ

Sycamore

Jack

Willow

Isabel

Yew

Lily S

For being an Evaluating Owl and improving his finger
spaces.
For being a Curious Cat when explaining the 2s and
10s counting pattern.
For his outstanding attitude to his maths work, tackling
reasoning and problem solving tasks.
For her beautiful reflections on growing up to create an
outstanding autobiography piece.
For careful attention to detail when using features of
journalistic writing in her newspaper article.

Roll of Honour

Ash
Beech

Ollie
Henry
Myanna

For his thoughtful predictions during guided reading.
For being a kind and helpful friend to others.
For being an Incy Independent when counting in 2s
and 10s.
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George
Sycamore

Tamsin
Tilly

Willow

Martha

Alexie
Yew

Monty
Orla

For being a Curious Cat when making “George
bread” for his family at home. It smelt delicious!
For her fantastic evaluations in literacy, offering
helpful and insightful comments on her peers’ work.
For her continued perseverance in maths and English
– she never baulks at a challenge and has started to
make real progress.
For her excellent independence when starting her
autobiography write- she was really thinking of her
reader.
For her passion and joy for all of our science work
this week- she loved exploring at Hill View Farm.
For excellent effort and enthusiasm in Maths when
converting mixed numbers to improper fractions
For her effort and resilience in Maths which has
resulted in her ending the week feeling much more
confident with fraction concepts.

Dates for your diary

Autumn Term
22nd November

Be Bright, Be Seen day

22nd November

Willow Class South Downs Study Session – Group 4

26th November

Sycamore Class – Southampton City Art Gallery workshop in school

27th November

Willow Class ‘When I Grow Up Day’ – 3pm Parent Gallery

29th November – 4th
December

Scholastic Travelling Book Fair event

1st December

PTA Wreath Making

2nd December

Yr R – Yr 6 Flu Vaccinations - afternoon

2nd – 6th December

Enterprise Week

4th December

Yr 6 National Measuring Programme

6th December

PTA Tremendous Tights and Sensational Tights day

6th December

Enterprise Event 3.30pm

7th December

PTA Christmas Fair

11th December

KS1 Nativity – a.m at School

12th December

KS1 Nativity – p.m at the Church

17th December

KS2 Carol Service
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20th December

Christmas Jumper Day/Christmas Lunch

20th December

End of Term

Mrs Hannah Beckett
Headteacher
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